Ref: OSHE 018/21

CIRCULAR 16

26 May 2021

NUS Staff and Students

COVID-19: NUS STUDENT AMONG COMMUNITY CASES IN SINGAPORE TODAY

Dear Colleagues and Students

1. We would like to inform you that one of our students has tested positive for COVID-19 on 26 May 2021. The student is a family member and close contact of another confirmed case who is not from NUS. The student was last on campus 11 days ago on 15 May 2021 for CCA activities and was well then. The student developed symptoms on 22 May 2021, and MOH has confirmed that the student was not infectious when last on campus. No NUS staff or students have been identified as close contacts thus far.

2. The student is currently receiving medical treatment and is doing well. We wish the student a speedy recovery.

3. Your health and safety are of the highest priority. Please continue to observe all safe management measures on our campuses, which include safe distancing, wearing of masks at all times, declaration of temperature through uNivUS, and the use of both TraceTogether and NUSafe app. If you are unwell, please be socially responsible and see a doctor immediately.

4. If you have further questions, please check with the management office of your faculty, school or department, or email COVID-19@nus.edu.sg.

Dr Peck Thian Guan
Senior Director
Office of Safety, Health and Environment

Stay updated:
- NUS circulars, FAQs, emergency contact numbers, as well as useful links on the COVID-19 situation are available at emergency.nus.edu.sg.
- The latest NUS-related news, research and commentaries on COVID-19 are available here.
- Please refer to the Ministry of Health for the latest information on the COVID-19 situation in Singapore.